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INVEST OR SPEND? –WHY ‘ECO ROOF’ MAKES GOOD FINANCIAL $ENSE 
 

 
ECO ROOF, the roof you will never replace    

no matter what the weather brings  
 

Why spend twice? Own your roof just like you own your home.  
  

An Eco Roof is more than just a metal roof. ECO ROOF includes a climate 
controlled attic ventilation system designed keep your home cooler in Summer 

and warmer in Winter.  ECO ROOF is the only metal roof on the market designed 
to pay for itself from energy savings alone over your roofs warranted life.  This is 
the reason our clients refer to  ECO ROOF as investment grade roofing because 
like all good investments ECO ROOF pays you an annual dividend in the form of 
energy savings, plus the capital appreciation on your home comes without any  

liability for future asphalt shingle replacement 
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1. Asphalt Shingles VS Lifetime Metal Roofing 
 

      UNDERSTANDING THE TRUE COST OF ‘TOTAL ROOF OWNERSHIP’
 

 
 

 

1. Upfront Roofing / Re-Roofing Costs -  Its your money. Use it wisely.  If you plan to stay in your home, 
do you really want to spend money on replacing your homes roof twice or more? 
 
 
2. Expected Roof Life - What’s the true expected life of your roof if you choose asphalt shingles VS a 
metal roof?  (15 yrs. or 50 yrs.? ) 
 
 
3. Future Roof Replacement + Landfill Costs – At just 3% annual CPI,  are you willing to pay double for 
the future replacement cost of a disposable asphalt shingle roof  + soaring landfill costs?  

 
4. Future Roof Repair & Maintenance Costs - Will you need to spend on asphalt shingle roof 
maintenance over the next 20 years? Climate change & severe weather patterns predict YES. 
A metal roof system comes with free lifetime maintenance included plus a 50 Year Product Warranty 
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5. Home Energy Costs Over Expected Roof Life - Can an asphalt shingle roof help reduce your homes 
energy costs?  Definitely not.  An ECO ROOF on the other hand saves 15-20% on Summer cooling costs 
and 5% on Winter heating costs for the warranted life of your roof.  
 

6. Property Appreciation / Depreciation Costs - Does an asphalt shingle roof appreciate at the same 
value as your home? You can choose to invest in a lifetime metal roof that appreciates in value with 
your home, or a disposable asphalt roof that depreciates in value over 15 years and becomes a future 
liability cost  
 
 
7. Environmental  Impact  - Eco Sustainability  - Eco Responsibly - Are asphalt shingles an 
environmentally sustainable solution? Absolutely not. Fossil fuels used to make shingles leach volatile 
gasses in to the atmosphere and contaminate ground water tables while on your roof and also in landfill.  

Metal roofing is 100% sustainable and can be recycled  

 
What Mike Holmes Says About Asphalt Shingles 

 
 

  
 
If you go with asphalt, you’ll need to replace your shingles at least twice. I don’t care what the warranty says: An 
asphalt shingle will last 10-15 years- maximum. They start to break down as soon as they’re exposed to weather. 
And if you don’t replace them you expose your home to the elements, making it vulnerable. 
 
MIKE HOLMES 
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2. Energy Facts to Consider Relating to the Type of Roof 
System you Choose for Your Home 

 

 

      2.1  ENERGY USAGE FACTS 
 

 Up to 60% of energy gained or lost from your home takes place through its roof.  
 

 A sheathing ventilated ECO ROOF is installed over double strapping to reduce radiant heat 
entering your roof attic space by 45% saving you $250-$400 a year on Summer cooling (*1 ) and 
$150 -$250 a year on Winter heating (2*) Almost all other metal roof shingles and asphalt 
shingles are installed directly on your roofs sheathing deck and provide little or no energy saving 
benefits. 
 

 Up to 45% of all residential energy costs in Ontario are spent on Summer cooling 
 

 Average energy costs in Ontario for home air conditioning range from $650-$800/Year 
 

 Over 15 years (1 typical asphalt shingle replacement )the average homeowner energy savings 
with an ECO ROOF range from $4500 - $7500 over 15 years.  An ECO ROOF will pay for itself 
from energy savings over the roofs warranted life ( an average of 3-4 shingle replacements) 
 
 
*1  Based on  avg. R20 home with 1500 sq. ft.  floor area and typical 2000  sq. ft. roof area including eave overhangs with 18 inch soffits  * 
2 Using 1200 BTU  or higher HVAC system for Summer cooling 8 hours /day for 5 months /year, and  intermittent day/night Winter heating 
( to 20C ) for 6 months a year 
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3. Investing Once VS Spending Twice 

 
 
With constantly increasing material and labor costs, the lifetime ownership cost of keeping an 
asphalt shingle roof on your home can be significant.  Asphalt shingle  roofs  have a much shorter 
life span than metal roofs, and need to be replaced approximately every 15-17 years according to 
Canada's National Research Council - this despite longer shingle manufacturer warranties. 
 

 

 
 
 
3.1  Stop Renting Your Roof– Own It 
 
Disposable asphalt roofing is a bad choice for the environment and your budget. This is because 
the life expectancy of asphalt shingles is generally short and unpredictable, making prudent 
budgeting almost impossible. When asphalt shingles near the end of their service life, they 
expose your building to risk which may require expensive roof maintenance and repair. Roof 
leaks are highly disruptive, and are an unnecessary  building maintenance expenditure. 
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3.2  Eliminate Roof Repairs and Maintenance from Your Home Maintenance Budget 
 
London Eco-Roof metal roofs come with the BEST WARRANTY IN THE INDUSTRY - a fully 
transferrable, non pro-rated, 55 year product warranty plus a 50 year workmanship warranty. 
No need to ever worry about roof maintenance or repairs again! 
 
 
3.3   Improve Your Homes Property Value and Curb Appeal 
 
Your home will reap the payback on investment in metal roofing through increased property 
value and enhanced curb appeal. Residential properties with metal roofs typically have a 4%-6% 
higher market value than similar properties with asphalt shingle roofs 
 
 
3.4   Save Money on Energy Bills and Insurance 
 
Energy costs are skyrocketing in Ontario. An ECO ROOF is self ventilating and reflects the 
majority of the sun’s rays. This means your new metal roof will not retain heat like asphalt 
shingles, tiles or cement. An energy efficient metal roof saves up to 15% on annual electricity 
bills and will keep your building cooler in Summer and warmer in Winter.  Because metal is fire 
resistant it will also lower your home insurance costs. Speak to your insurance agent about 
lowering your insurance  with a metal roof. 
 
 
3.5   Maximise Heating and Cooling Equipment Life 
 
 An ECO ROOF not only significantly lowers your homes energy bills – it also helps maximise the 
lifespan of heating and cooling equipment which operate more efficiently and effectively once a 
new metal roof is installed. 
 
 
3.6  Go Green and Reduce your Homes Carbon Emission Footprint 
 
In most applications, metal can be applied directly over an old shingle roof, saving money and 
eliminating a great deal of mess. This is favourable since it provides an excellent secondary 
vapor barrier and reduces cost because there is no old roof to dispose of, and landfill space is 
spared, helping to protect our environment. Because less energy is needed to heat and cool 
your home, you reduce your homes carbon emission footprint & help conserve the environment 
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4. How Sheathing Ventilation Eliminates Condensation 
Buildup in Metal Roofing and Saves on Energy

 
 

 
 
4.1   ECO ROOFS ARE ‘DOUBLE STRAPPED’ direct to TRUSS or RAFTER,  not ‘SCREWED DIRECT TO YOUR 
EXISTING ROOF SHEATHING DECK’?  
 
Eco Roof uses double strapping. Vertical straps are first installed over a new vapor barrier system 
directly on to the trusses or rafters located beneath your roofs existing roof shingles and sheathing. 
Horizontal straps are then installed on to these vertical straps and these can be shimmed if necessary to 
level the roof.  This double strapped area provides a space to circulate air beneath the roof panels and 
gets exhausted from the roof via concealed ridge ventilation.  
 

A double strapped roof enhances the structural integrity of your roof as well as your home  making it 
more resistant to extreme weather events like hurricanes and tornados.  
 
More importantly a  double strapped, ridge vented Eco Roof cycles fresh air throughout 
your roof and attic all year round and deals with any condensation that forms beneath metal roofing. 
 
ADVANTAGES;  A double strapped metal roof reduces heat transfer in to your attic by 45% compared 
with the heat penetrating the deck of an attic covered with asphalt or metal shingles. This significantly 
improves indoor comfort levels and saves up to a 15 % on your summer and winter energy costs. It also 
eliminates the need for making 1000's of perforations in your roof sheathing deck and its vapor 
protection barrier system (a common issue with most metal shingles) 
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4.2   ECO ROOFS ARE RIDGE VENTILATED not STACK VENTILATED ?   
 
An ECO ROOF is double strapped and ridge ventilated with a concealed (hidden ridge) vent system that 
facilitates balanced roof and attic ventilation without creating unnecessary attic air 
turbulence.  Traditional stack vents that protrude from your roof like maxi vents or traditional turbine 
vents are usually installed with most metal and asphalt shingle roofs. These vents work well in Summer 
but are not energy efficient in Winter as they will create significant air turbulence in your attic in Winter 
whenever cold air blows over your rooftop. This air turbulence disturbs the heat flux layer on top of your 
roof insulation and drives up your Winter heating costs 
 
ADVANTAGES;  Your get more than just a new metal roof.  ECO ROOF includes an integrated sheathing 
ventilation system that’s 100% maintenance free. An ECO ROOF  roof converts the heat radiant heat 
energy of the sun in to convective energy which rapidly cycles fresh air beneath your roof panels and 
throughout your attic.   
 
BENEFITS:  Enjoy improved indoor comfort plus reduced attic air temperatures with lower energy costs, 
and get improved attic air circulation for better air freshness and mold elimination. 

 

 ECO ROOF’s concealed dual ridge ventilation means no unsightly external vent stacks spoiling your 
homes aesthetics or your roofs great curb appeal. 
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5. Benefits of Continuous Form Panels Over Metal Shingles
 

 
 

ECO ROOF uses long continuous form metal panels, custom fabricated to match the length of your roof 
slope. Panels are mechanically fastened to a double strapped 1’x3” spruce roof ventilation sub-
assembly.  Because our metal panels are manufactured specifically  to match your roof slope and 
length,  an  ECO ROOF system has over 90% fewer joints than an interlocking panel metal roof system. 
This  makes it less prone to water infiltration and leaks.  

 

 

5.1 Installed on Wooden Strapping Rather Than Directly to the Roof Deck 

 
London Eco Roof panels are mechanically fastened on to a horizontal spruce strapping system (rather 
than directly to your roof deck itself),  meaning the fasteners do not create hundreds of perforations in 
the vapour barrier itself.  The vapour barrier installed beneath your new metal roofing  is designed 
to  prevent moisture condensation from infiltrating your roof deck  and prevent rotting.   
 
 
(Note: condensation naturally forms beneath  all metal roofs whenever humidity and temperature 
changes.) 

 
5.2 Weight Bearing Load of New Metal Roof Supported by Rafters- not Your Roofs 
Existing Sheathing Deck 
 

Smaller metal shingles are applied directly to the roof deck using concealed fasteners. Not only does this 
create thousands of perforations in the newly applied  vapor barrier system, its also means that the 
weight bearing load of snow in winter is supported by the sheathing deck. 
 
If your roof has had one or more previous shingle replacements, the sheathing deck (due to ageing) may 
be starting to sag between rafters.  
 
This negatively effects both the aesthetics and life expectancy of your roof  in the long term. 
 
A ECO ROOF is strapped to your roofs existing rafters, meaning it can also be easily shimmed to ensure it 
is 100% level. There is nothing worse than a sagging new metal roof, a commonly seen flaw with metal 
shingles 
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5.3  Benefits of Exposed Mechanical Fasteners  

 
Our ‘permaseal’ exposed fastener  system  uses a corrosion resistant 1.5” fastener designed to match 
the longevity of your roof panels.  Each fastener includes a completely encapsulated neoprene washer 
sealed within a cupped metal washer that is torqued to 30 lbs. PSI to protect the neoprene against UV 
exposure and degradation.  Our corrosion resistant screws are coated with the same paint as your metal 
roof to ensure no color variation between your roof and screws. 
 
Exposed fasteners allow the roof panels to be individually removed or replaced  should  access to the 
roof ever be   required – or in the event that individual panels are damaged by falling debris like trees. 
 
 

5.4  Our Tension Release Feature Means Less Torque is Exerted on Fasteners by Metal 
Expansion & Contraction  

 

Metal roofing expands and contracts with temperature change. Traditional ribbed metal roofing can 
expand by  1/2 - 3/4 inch on an 18 foot run. Over time the forces of expansion and contraction can work 
fasteners loose. 
 
 
 To prevent this, London Eco Roof Architectural Panels (Bingo ,Bravo &  EcoTile)  are engineered  with a 
unique tension release feature  built in to the relief edges of every architectural panel. This  feature 
eliminates traditional stress loads exerted on exposed mechanical fasteners when your  metal panels 
expand and contract. 

 

 

 

50 YEAR TRANSFERABLE  PRODUCT & WORKMANSHIP WARRANTY FOR FULL PEACE OF MIND 

The ECO ROOF comes with one of the best metal roof warranties in the industry covering both materials 
and workmanship and is backed by London Eco Metal Manufacturing Inc., Ontario’s leading metal 
residential roofing company with factories in London and Ottawa. 
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FACTORY AND REGIONAL OFFICE

960 Burton Road, Vars. ON.  K0A 3H0
(12 Min from Hunt Club on the 417 East)

TEL: 613-978-8644
LONDON ECO FACTORY DIRECT

REP: 

METAL ROOF INVESTMENT PROPOSAL  - SAMPLE CUSTOMER

Client Sample Customer

 Address 20 Sample Street, Sample Town, Ontario. Canada

Brand ECO ROOF - Double Strapped with ASV & Concealed Ridge Ventilation

Vendor London Eco- Metal Manufacting Inc.  960  Burton Road,  Vars,  ONT.

Warranty Material - 50 Years   Workmanship  -50 Years - Transferable

MATERIALS AND SCOPE OF WORK

MATERIALS 
Dried Spruce Wood Strapping (1" x 2" Vertical / 1"x 3" Horizontal)
Breathable Waterpoofing Membrane 
Color Matched 26 Guage Metal Flashings (starter, hip, valley, side wall ,roof to wall, chimney)
Color Matched 26 Guage Metal Skylight Flashings -  Existing 
Color Matched 26 Guage Metal Ridge Vent Flashing  PLUS Breathable Exhaust Vent Mesh 
Color Matched 26 Gauge   Metal Architectural Roof Panels
Color Matched Metal Snow Guards 
Color Matched Metal Roof Fasteners

OPTIONAL EXRAS
SkyLights  - Add or  Replace
Gutters -  Add or  Replace
Soffits /Fascias / Leafguards-   Add or Replace 

SCOPE OF WORK
Over 1 Layer of Existing Asphalt Shingles (Tear Off Optional - Generally Not Required )
Install Waterproofing Membrane to Entire Roof Area . Add  4" -6" on all Perimeter Edges
Install Wood Strapping -  1"x2" vertical @ 18"-24"OC  and 1"x3" horizontal @ 14.5 " or 16" OC
Install All Roof Flashings in Matching Steel or Aluminum
Replace Existing Vents with Eco Ridge Ventilation System
Install Metal Roof Panels to Entire Main Dwelling Roof
Install Snow Guards over Driveways, Patios and Walkways
Clean Up  - Remove All Construction Waste
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INSTALLATION REQUIREMENTS
Single Laneway Access for Delivery /Job Staging (Usually  3-7 Business Days)
Exterior Hydro Access for  Tools , Compressors and Chargers

EXCLUSIONS
All Low Slope Roof Areas (</3:12 ) & All Flat Roof Areas
Damaged Sheathing Deck Replacement - Add $5 /Sq.Ft.

PROV. PRICE ESTIMATE ( E&OE) Valid for 14 Days From January 1, 2019
2020  Installation Rate Promo's Save the Tax Spring Booking +  Deferred  Financing
Price $23,564.96 Price $20,853.95 $21,797.59    $0 Down

HST $3,063.45 HST $2,711.01 $2,833.69    $0 Interest

TOTAL $26,628.41 TOTAL $23,564.96 $24,631.28    $0 Payments

CASH PRICE No Payment for 3 MONTHS (*)

PAYMENT TERMS * With Pre-Approved Financing from 'FINANCE IT'

CASH PRICE: 30% Deposit by Check or Visa / 70% on Completion by Check Only  or 90 Days Deferred Financing
NOTE: Satellite Estimates Require Onsite Verification. (*) Finance It 180M @ 8.99% $250.50

Free onsite 'visual roof inspection' and ' in-home presentation' available to all potentially interested buyers. Obligation Free

INVESTING IN YOUR OWN HOME PAYS
A London Eco Metal roof is a sound  investment that will pay for itself in energy savings over your
new metal roofs warranted life.  Typically after one shingle replacement you save $7,159
based on your homes sq. footprint, (if you use a 1200 BTU or larger central heating & cooling system)
Based on increasing home values & lifetime metal roofing doubling in cost every 20 years, investing
in a new metal roof  will add $47,129.92   to the future replacement/resale value of your home.

Cost of Roof Asphalt Energy Asphalt Roof Difference Metal Energy Metal  Roof 
Ownership Roof Savings Total Cost % Roof Savings Total Cost
Today $10,738.44 $0.00 $10,738.44 45.57% $23,564.96 $0.00 $23,564.96
15 Years $14,282.13 $0.00 $25,020.57 152.51% $0.00 $7,159 $16,406.00
30 Years $18,995.23 $0.00 $44,015.79 590.24% $0.00 $8,949 $7,457.30

FACT : 45 % OF  ALL RESIDENTIAL ENERGY COSTS in ONTARIO ARE SPENT ON SUMMER COOLING
A London Eco roof  can provide annual energy savings of  $0.18 -$0.22 cents per square foot in annual
heating and cooling costs. Your home will be cooler in Summer and warmer in Winter

TO BOOK A FREE ROOF VERIFICATION INSPECTION & IN-HOME PRESENTATION 
CALL PETE BUSSELL 613-978-8644 
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WHAT WE DO and HOW WE CAN HELP 

 
 We sell the most energy efficient metal roofs on the Ottawa market at a highly competitive price.  

 
If you are looking to Buy Metal Roofing in Ottawa or Eastern Ontario, or are looking for a Metal Roof 

Installer, or need Metal Roofing Products, METAL ROOF OTTAWA INC. is Ottawa's leading metal roofing 
specialist.  We sell Eco Metal roofing systems factory direct and are specialists in Architectural & 

Traditional Roll Formed Roofs in both Steel & Aluminum.  
 
 

Call  613-978-8644           www.metalroofottawa.com 
 

                       
 

 
Over 1000 Roofs Sold in the Ottawa Market Since 2015  

 
 

AREAS WE SERVICE;  Ottawa, Nepean, Gloucester,  Kanata, Orleans,  Kemptville, Carleton Place, Smiths 
Falls, Mississippi Mills  Perth, Prince Edward County, Brockville, Kingston, Prescott, Cornwall ,Russell, 

Vars, Rockland, Hawkesbury.  
 
 

We sell and install everywhere across Eastern Ontario. 
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